25 Juna Fondacija Društva zajedničkih vrijednosti
Club de Madrid organizuju prvu Međunarodnu
konferenciju, Forum sa prvim panelom

June 25th, Foundation Shared Societies and Values
and Club de Madrid are organizing International
conference, Forum with first panel on

Izgradnja institucija
kroz proces EU/
NATO:
Progres i politike
Društva zajedničkih
vrijednosti.

Institution building
through EU/NATO
process
Shared Societies and
Values progress and
policies
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WHERE:
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Za upite, molimo kontaktirajte Fondaciju Društva
zajedničkih vrijednosti Sarajevo na broj
(++387) 61 267 006, kontakt osoba Lamija Ćeremida.

For queries, please contact Shared Societies and
Values Foundation Sarajevo at (++387) 61 267 006
attention: Lamija Ćeremida

INSTITUTION BUILDINGS THROUGH EU/NATO PROCESS: SHARED
SOCIETIES AND VALUES PROGRESS AND POLICIES
European Union and NATO
started as a projects whose main
strength were the values that
they stand after. The values that
are complementary with shared
society and values concept are
simply defined as “united in
diversity”.
EU enlargement, so far, has been
the best political, economic,
security and social success of EU
not only for enlarged countries
but for EU founding countries as
well.
Two question,
remains.

among

others,

First, how far all these countries
became more shared societies
and values based environments

QUESTIONS TO
ADDRESS
1. What are the major transformative powers to shared societies and values of EU and NATO
accession process and what
is needed outside that framework?
2. What were the biggest obstacles in previous wave of
enlargement and what are the
current ones?
3. What type of leadership in order to mobilize key stakeholders of society was needed then
and what are the required ones
now?

and how that can be measured,
monitored and managed?
Second,
what
are
the
achievements of
EU/NATO
process in this context and what
to do with further strengthening
and speeding up Enlargement and
in what directions?
There are lively debates about
where and how democracy needs
to develop further at a global
level. It concerns developed as
well as developing democracies.
One of the issues that is central
to those debates is the status of
values in a society. What values
are inherent to a democratic
society, and how those values can
be shared globally, but also within

shared society and values key
transformation
stakeholders
should do today?
6. Who are the key players and
their roles in transformation
process to shared society and
values?
7. How can we measure success/
failure of path, speed and results on a road to shared society
and values?

individual societies? In order to be
able to join the family of developed
democracies, particularly through
EU accession, countries like BiH
will need to invest more efforts in
values it needs to share within a
broader democratic context.
The new EU strategy for Bosnia
and Herzegovina and regional
approach to western Balkans can
be powerful tool for transition to
a modern shared society. Within
the EU context, the values of
democracy, equality and diversity
are integrated in the Copenhagen
criteria. The Copenhagen criteria
and values it embraces are the
foundation of the EU’s strategies
and initiatives in BiH and all
enlargeing countries.

B&H and in transformation on
nation building process in general regarding shared societies
and values concept?
12. How would you assess the level
of shared societies and values
concept’s presence in today’s
European countries?

8. What are the key roles of local
and international (bilateral and
multilateral) players in transformative processes?
9. Is there alternative or why
should we go in direction of
shared society and values?

4. What is the relation of quality
of institutions with the shared
society and values reality and
what is the role of government
in this process?

10. Where will we (accession and
eastern countries as well as EU)
be in 2020? What are the challenges and options?

5. What would you do differently
and what do you think that

11. What is the role of international community’s institutions in
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